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Remarks On Education lat
tie GJime In life For Contempla-
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¬

of the Theoretical Washing ¬

r ton Regarded National Credit a
National 1onor-

Phiadelphia Feb 22 President Mc-

KInley ate an early breakfast with the
family of Charles CHarrison He did
not leave the house until a few min-

utes
¬

before U oclock when in com ¬

pany with Mr Hason was driven-

to the where the
Washington birthday commemorative
exercises of the University of Pennsyl ¬

vania were held
Over 2000 students assembled on the

university campus at 930 and marched
four abreast to the Academy of Music

We-n the head of the long column
Mr Harrisons house Presi ¬

dent McKinley appeared at the door
There with bared head bowed to
the hundreds of undergraduates in re ¬

sponse to their hearty college greeting-
As each class reache the house its
member college cry of
Pennsylvania ending with The

I president The president The
president The presidents face light-
ened

¬

up and betokened extreme plear ure At the Academy of Music the
students took the seats reserved for
them

THE AUDIENCE
President McKinley addressed an in ¬

telligent and appreciative audience at
the academy By his side on the stage
were assembled the faculty of the Un-
iversity

¬
I

of Pennsylvania and many
professors and executive officials of

l other prominent educational institu-
tions

¬
t The seating capacity of the

academy is 42800 A-l seats and boxes
were occupied ad from 400 to 500
persons stood in the rear of the several
galleries The main portion of the
auditorium was reserved for the stu¬

dents of the college
The appearance of the president on

the stage was the signal for thunder-
ous

¬

applause and ait died away the
student broke out with their thrice

college cry of Pennsylva-
nla and the Municipal band followed
with Hail to the Chief and the Star

n 1 nU61U uuU
i The exercises were opened with
I prayer by Bishop Whitaker of the

Protestant Episcopal church Charles
C Harrison provost of the University
of Pennsylvania then delivered an ad ¬

dress on closing which he introduced
President McKinley

MKINLEYS ADDRESSt
Following in part is the address of

the president-
We celebrate here as in every part-

of our country the birthday of a great
patriot who assured the beginning of
a great nation This day belongs to

C patriotism and the people But In a
certain sense the University of Penn ¬

t sylvania has a special reason for hon-
oring

¬

r the 22nd of Febrar For over
half a century ever increasing
popularity and public recognition you

Fr have observed the occasion either aa holiday or with patriotic exercises
participated In by the faculty and stu¬

dents No other American institution
of learning has a prouder title to the

I veneration of Washingtons memory
than this whose foundation was laidt in colonial days nearly 50 years before

t Pennsylvania became a state whoser progress was largely due to the activity
of Franklin and other zealous and far-
seeing patriots and whose trustees
were on terms of sufficient intimacy
with Washington to congratulate himupon his election to the presidency and Ito receive from him a notable reply

t which ha passed into the history ofthe I

WASHINGTON A LLD
Washington too belonged t the

brotherhood of the alumni of Insti-
tution

¬

having accepted the degree ofr Doctor of Laws conferred upon him in
1783 an honor doubtless yet the more
appreciated when he recalled the events
which gave him closer peculiar attach-
ment

¬
to the city of Philadelphia-

NoI wonder that your great universityhas mods the 2nd of February Its most
impressive ceremonial and devoted Its
annual exercises to special tributes to
the memory of the first president of the
United States and the patriotic themes
which cluster thickly about his life andwork rejoicwith you In the day I re ¬I joice that throughout the broad
Land the birthday of the patriot leader
is fathfUlly observed and celebrated
with ar enthusiasm and earnestness j

k which testify to thp virtue and grati
tude of the American people

i FAMILIAR TO ALL
In its entirety Washingtons public

life Is as familiar to the American as
the history of the United States They
are associated in holy and indissolubl
bonds The one is IncomplEte without
the other character and
achievements have been > part of the

I

school books of the nation for more
than ncenfury and have moved Am r I

IC Uyouths 032d American manhood toasplrf to the highest ideals of responsi I

ble citizenship With enduring fame-as
I

a grdat soldier the world has recog ¬
t sized his equal accomplishments in thepaths or tsatesmanship As a sol ¬

dier he was peerless In the
times In which he lived and as a states-
man

¬

his rank lIs fixed as the most illus ¬J trious in any country or in any age
The president traced the Mfe of Wash i

ington In panegyrical eulogy and thendrifted Into educational so iioquy
LIBERAL EDUCATION

A liberal education is the prize of In
dividual Industry It is the greatest
blessing that nman or woman can en ¬

joy when supported by virtue morality
and noble alas

But the acquirement of learning inour schools zunI colleges seems so easy
that we are apt to underestimate Its
value and let the opportunity to win itslip by until regretfully we find that
the chance Is gone

The rudiments must be engrafted in
youth or with rare exceptions they are
forever lostLife Is a struggle there is
little time for the contemplation of the
theoretical when the practical Is press-
ing

¬

at every hand Stern duty monop-
olize

¬
our time The command of oth ¬

ers COntrols our preferences and often
detentour intentions By steadily ad ¬

to a firm purpose amid the ac-
tivities

¬

of life wo may keep in touch
with the literature of the day but to-
go back tp tUclassic or to grapple j

with the of thE sciences is Ij

beyond tie power of men when I
I

they haVe entered upon their chosenl business or profession I

Ones mental fighting often a hand
tohanrt conflict with obstacles and

I

temptations is nbattle of his ow a
campaign whose motive force Is indi-
viduality

¬

ratherthan cJrcumstances wr
iuck Wortf In te jncnta world isa3

0-

ri
1

y i l

eal athat in
Jaany precrlpton1ctbeen round tcake the and
lenial and personal struggles which
have given to the world its greatest
leaders and noblest achievements

j PUBLIC CREDIT
Cherish the public credit How

I much both of reflection and instruction
I Is contained in this simple admonition
of the Father of His Country

I The United States emerged from the
bitter and prolonged struggle of the
revolutionary war exhausted financially-
andI with a hundred existing perplexi-
ties

¬

and difficulties which remained to
be solved before the financial credit of

I the new nation could be established at I

home and demonstrated abroad
But Washington knew how to gather

I around him and place in positions of the
greatest trust the able financiers and
economists whose names the country-
stillI venerate and whose great work it
still enjoys Hamilton and Morris and
Gallatin and others were successful in

I establishing the treasury and inaugu-
rating

¬

the financial operations of this
I government upon principles which rec-

nmlpnrl 4l n4 tltA t14t ATtrl Iln P hfldcl Ir national credit was national honor
i and that whatever other assets we
might have or acquire that was indis-
pensable

¬

I first last and all the time if
we would cherish the public credit We
have been fully rewarded all along our

I history by adhering to the principles of
Washington In keeping the public faith
Before half a century had passed we
had paid ofour national debt and had
abalance the treasury Another debtthe greatest in our history wacurred in the civil war for the preser-
vation

¬

of the Union But this did not
exceed the resources or discourage the
intentions of the American people
There were those who favored repudia ¬

tion but the people repudiated them
and went on unchecked discharging the
obligations of the government in the
coin of honor

From the day our flag was unfurled
to the present hour no stain of ajust
obligation violated has yet tarnished
the American nam-

ePROPHTS OF EVIL
This must and will be atrue in the

future as It has been In the past There

wi be prophets of eTi and false teach ¬

Some part of column may wa ¬

ver and wander away from the stand ¬

ard but there will every rally around it
a mighty majority to preserve Jt stain ¬

less and in honor
At no point in his administration does

Washington appear in grander propor-
tions

¬

than when he enunciates his ideas-
in regard to the foreign policy of the
government

Observe good faith and justice to ¬

ward all nations cultivate peace and
harmony with all religion arid moral ¬

ity enjoin this conduct Can lit be that
good policy does not equally enjoin it
It will be worthy of a free enlightened-
and at no distant period a great nation
to give to mankind the magnanimous-
and too novel example of a people al ¬

ways guided by an exalted justice and
benevolence

Today nearly a century from Wash ¬

ingtons death we turn reverentially to
study the leading prnciple of that
comprehensive chart guidance-
of the people It was his unflinching
immovable devotion to these percep-
tions

¬

of duty which more than any-
thing

¬

else made him what he was and
contributed so directly to make us what
we are Following the precept of
Washington we cannot err
lessons in government which he leftus
will be profitable to heed He seems to
have grasped all possible conditions and
pointed the way safely to meet them
He established danger signals all along
the pathway of the nations march He
has warned against false lights

He has taught true philosophy of a
perfect union and shown us the

danger from sectionalism and wild
and party spirit Such a
judgment my fellow citizens Is the

in calm and trnqui
events and rises superior

peril
umphant above the stories of woe and I

HIS WISDOM VINDICATED
We have every incentive to cherish-

the memory of the teachings of Wash ¬

ington His wisdom and foresight have
been confirmed and vindicated after
more than a centur of experience
From four we have grown to
more than seventy millions of people
while our progress in industry learing and the arts has been the wonder-
of the world What the future will be t
Innonda unnn ourselves and that the
i turevi bring still greater blessings
to I cannot doubt With

I education and morality intheir homes
loyalty to the underlying principles of
free government in their hearts and

I law and justice fostered and exempli ¬

fled by those entrusted with public ad-

ministration
¬

we will continue to enjoy
the respect of mankind and the gra-
cious

¬

I favor of Almighty God The
priceless opportunity Is sure to demon ¬

strate a new triumph of American
civilization and to help In the progress

I and prosperity of the land we love
HAIL PENNSYLVANIA

I

Upon the conclusion of the presidents
address the university hymn HalPennsylvania was sung by all pres
ent with the band accompaniment and
the exercises were then closed with the
benediction by Bishop Whltaker

The audience then fled out of the
building and gave cheers for
the president as he entered a carriage
and was driven to the library building-
of the University of Pennsylvania
escorted by the mounted city troops-

At the library a reception was held
in the presidents honor and a luncheon-
was sere left for Washington-
over the Pennsylvania road on the 318
train

HURRICANE AT HONOLULU

Description of the Havoc Created IShipping
Honolulu Feb 15 via San Francisco

Feb 22One of the most severe storms
ever experienced in Honolulu took place-
on the morning of the 12th The wind
developed Into a hurricane and the rain
came down in torrent The theunder
was terrific JIashes fol ¬

I lowed in quick succession The storm
reached It height about 4 oclockwhen velocity of the
have exceeded 50 miles ahour Houses

I were rocked on their foundations sheds
blown down trees uprooted and other
damage done but all sounds were
drowned by the crashing thunder

The greatest damage reported was the
total loss of the switchboard in the
telephone station the fire Is said to

j have been caused by abolt of lightning
Cool heads and har work alone saved-
a number of In port The ship
Henry B Hyde with 400 tons of bal-
last in her hold keeled over so that
had it not been for the iron ship Fort
George moored alongside of here she
must have been capsized Captain Col
cord and his crew worked all night to
keep the Hyde on an even keelrcarry
ing lne from her masts In shore Tne
ship Hitchcock anchored In the
stream lost one of her moorings and
threatened to go on the reef but Cap ¬

tin Gates managed to hold his an
chorage

A Leap Year Notable
Reno Nev Feb 22 Freight trainNo7 eastbound went fnto the ditchat Verdi last night delaying the pas-senger ¬

due here at 8 a m forseveralhours Considerable property
stayed but fortunately no wade
injured wa

j Harrison at
Chicago Union League

I

RICH EVADE TAXATION
L

Corruption In Real Estate Appraise-

ments of the Wealthy

Harrisons Definition of Welt
Obligations Imposed Upon It
Equality the Golden Thread
Great For s Invested I Se¬ I

cute That Escape Taxation
Investigations Disclose AAp-

palling
¬

Condition

Chicago Feb ExPresident Ben-
jamin

¬

Harrison spoke today at the
Auditorium at the central meeting of
the annual celebration of the Union
League club In honor of Washington-
All the historical and civic societies of
the city were fully represented Among-
the distinguished guests of the Union
League club present at the meeting
nfito TT TrtHn TT TTinlnv nrp Mf n ofww J U

Knox college General John A Palmer
Major General John R Brooke former
Governor Richard J Oglesby and Chas
TV Smith of Philadelphia The Apollo
club of 400 voices furnished the music

ExPresident Harrisons subject waObligations of Wealth He said in
part

We assemble on this anniversary of ths
birth of Washington not so much it at
all to bring tribute to him as to learn-
at his feet the lessons of a conscientious
citizenship The Imitable Qualities of
Washingtons character and life those
that did not exhaust themselves on a 10 ¬

cal or a period that are instructive not
to military commanders and chief

magistrates but to the unofca citizen
the lessons that he for the
march and battle but for quiet days whin
no drum beat calls hdutythese are the
Qualities and lessons that should engage-
our thought today

no lesson more strongly
than that the citizen Is und r obligation
to serve the state never to shirk his full
share of burden and labor and sacrifice
but rather to do more

The word wealth In its modern use
has suffered a limitation i not a perver-
sion

¬

WHAT IS WEALTH
Wealth is a comparative term and my

address is not for that very limited body
of mutlmilllonaires called by the Popu-
list

¬

orators plutocrats I want to
speak of the obligations of the welltodo
people the forehanded prosperous men
and women of our communities whether
their estates are reckoned by thousands-
or by millions

We live In a time of great agitation of
a war of clashing thoughts and Intsrests
1fpn nn Inmr tf1 th what an
pears above ground are uncovering rootThere is a feeling that some
handicapped that the race is sold that
the old and muchvaunted equality of op-
portunity

¬

and of right has been sub ¬

merged More bitter and threatening
things are being said and written against
accumulated property and corporate
power than ever before It seems to many
that more and more small men small
stores and small factories are being
thrown upon the shore of financial drift or
wreckage that the pursuit of cheapness-
has reached a stake where only Enormous
combinations of capital doing an enorm¬
ous business are sure of returns

Wealth should neither be the object ofour enmity nor the basis ofour consider ¬
ation The indiscriminate denunciation-
of the rich is mischievous I erverts
the mind poisons the heart furnishes
and excuse for crime No poor man was
ever made richer or happier by iTHE GOLDEN THREAD
Equal is the golden thread that runs

al the fabric of our civil Institu ¬

tonsthe dominating
of liberty

npte in the sweJ
of conditions not of natural endowmentbut of rights Is the foundatonour governmental

For very many ear an opnlon has
been prevalent that great bulk of the
personal property of the states especially I
of the class denominated securities in-
cluding

¬

stocks bonds notes mortgages
and such like has escaped taxation With
a very few executions the great fortunes-
In

I

this country are Invested In such se-
curities

¬

The delinquency appears to be
located largely in our great cite Recent
investigations of students political
science and recent tables prepared by I

ofcias have disclosed an appalling
things The evil seems to

nave oeen progressing until in some or
our great centers of population and
wealth these forms of personal property-
seem to have been almost eliminated from
the tax list

In New York state the proportion of per-
sonal

¬
property assessed for taxation Is

only about 12 per cent of the total amount
of property taxed Yet Controller Rob ¬

erts of that state eDresses the opinion
that the taxable personal property owned-
in the state Is at least equal to the amount-
of real estate Illinois and many other
states present the same condition differ-
ing

¬
only in degree-

OFFENSE AGAINST PATRIOTISM-

It is easy to see how this offense
against patriotism has grown to such
proportions The very sense that in ¬

equality is Injustice has promoted It One
man sets that his neighbor is not making-
a conscientous tax return and that if he
returns his property honestly he will pay
disproportionately The result Is that his
conscience finds a salve in the saying

everybody does itI is probably also true that under th-
eta laws of many of our states doable
taxation results and taxpayers take iupon themselves to remedy this defect
the law not by the methods prescribed
In tho constitution but by leaving offrom their tax returns such stocks
securities as they suppose to be taxed In
other states

Taxes are a debt of the highest obliga ¬

tion und na casuist can draw a sound
moral distinction between the man who
hides his property or makes a false return
in order to escape the payment of his
debt to the state and the man who con-
ceals

¬

his property from his private
creditors Nor should it be more difficult
to follow the defaulter in the one ce-

o
than in the taxes weretgtfarmer anrlnJvlJ 1 or to a cor¬ I

poration they as fully
as private debts There
would be a vigilant and unrelenting pur ¬

suit The civil and criminal processes of
the law would be Invoked with effect just-
as they were against fraudulent debtors
under the bankrupt law-

n nT VL VL JJ
When to this enormous and crying evil

is added the corruption which it Is
has characterized the apprlsementsalege
real estate we have a condition of thinswith which we dare not patter Wemust ina gurate and at once a system
that shall equalize tax burdens The men
of wealth In our great communities shouldlead the mov ment This great club organized as a center for
and patriotic citizenship should loyaly
can as loud and imperative as that whichcame to it during the years of the civil
warMr Lincolns startlinr declaration thatthis country could not continue to existhalf slave and halt fremay bo para ¬
phrased today by that this roantrv cannot continue to exist half taxedand half free

This sense of Inequality breathes afierce and unmeasurlng anger createsclasses intensities socIal dffereuces unumakes men willing to pay their debts Inhalf dollars The just sacredness of thesemoney obligations the right of the hold-
ers to be paid in money of full valuebe clearer to these angry men if wi
see that these sEurite are paying fully
their lawful

Where Is the morl distinction between
the act of one hand in Ills r Ft1 h thers pocket and clandestinely abstracting his pocket book anil the fraudulently
shifting of 1 debt that I owe to another

If there is1 not enough public vi tue left j

In our communities to wake tux frauds
discreditable if there Is not vitality
nouh left In our laws andn the ad-

ministration of justice in our courts to t
bring to punishment those who xlfeTrcud
the state and their neighbors If crimes jfof fraud may stalk unrebuked and un I

ipunisfaedjln outstreetsj lxw longwill It
be until crimes of violence make insecurethe fortunes that have refused to con-
tribute

¬

ratably to the cost of maintaining-
soIal order-

It is not easy however to see how a
federl control of these questions can

esrablahed The states are not likely
to surrender such important powers to
the national government IIs more than
crjestionable whether Jersey and

c instance could be In ¬
duced toCrefJ the inducements which
their tax or the administration of
them to wealthy Non YorkerYet I think it would be quite to
assemtle a convention of tax commis-
sioners

¬

from all the states to discuss this
Intricate and exigent problem Possibly
some eeneral pi uiples might be agedupon that wtrld remedy the justplaints of douuie taxation especially In
the case of corporate properties andsecurities

PRACTICAL QUESTION
Ij I think we must assume that there are
I very letS If any ourof stte rearejto consent to thesonal property tax-
i

llet
i As a supplemental tax levied within
the requirements of equality and uni

jI formity a succession or Inheritance tax j
i may be well enough If the state consti
I tution permits it but the principle of
i progression a higher rate for large
estates seems to me to be inconsistent-
with that ruleof proportion and equality
which should characterize all taxationThe practical Question the one our peo-
ple

¬
must solve and solve speedilj Is the

enforcement or the personal property tax
mad the equalization of real estate as ¬
sessments Perhaps the state might de-
clare

¬
and maintain an estoppel against

the claim of any man or his heir toproperty the ownership of
been disclaimed in the ta returns

It is not within purpose of thisaddress to propose In detail the needed
reforms In our tax laws but rather toemphasize the need lnd to suggest thatour men of wealth the managers ofpur great corporations should themselves
come forward and take the lead in thesereforms that they should not only show-a wllHneness but a zeal to bear theirfun proportionate share of all public
burdens If they do not the sense of In ¬
jury is so strong that ways will be foundto exact more than is equal To dojus
tire Is the best safeguard against injus ¬
tice

I IB UTTIMffl MURDER TRIAL

EVIDENCE FOB DEFENSE GIVEN
YESTERDAY

MEdmondson Held Her Own and

eHusbands Side Agint the
Strikers Shots Were Fed

Wllkesborre Pa Feb LOwing to the
mass of business in court Judge Wood-

ward
¬

decided there should be no holiday
today

But said he I deem it appropriate
that we observe the day by hearing
Washingtons farewell address and I have
requested Mr Scarlet to read It

Uhere was a burst of applause at this
announcement and the reading was given
careful attention

The first witness of the day was Mrs
James Edmondson who lives at Har
wood She said that on the day of the
shooting she heara a neighbor shout

Skin out the striKers are coming
I saw the men tney all had clubs she

continued hey sound my husband
and tried to get him away I grabbed-
him and after a lot of words they let him
go A neighbor gave me a big stone and
J said I snould throw it if they tried to I

get my man again They did try and 1
threw soma stone They threatened to iI

knock my brains out Some tried to getI into my house to take my sick son
1 told them that if they came in they d
be dead when they wentout They went
away then

I James Edmundson husband of the
previous witness said he heard his neigh-
bor

¬

Mrs ODonne1shbut to him that the
strikers that he had
better get out Continuing the witness

I said i went with my two boarders but
hardly had we got out before the strikers
caught us They aragged me along a
couple of hundred yarns and then my
wife rescued me Ail the sinkers were
armed

Peter Wolfe a driver at the Harwood
colliery said On the Friday the stri-
ker athered to march to Lattimer I

down to the companys store and
we locked ourselves in Afterwards
when we thought the strikers had gone
we went out One man chased me with
a big club for a long distance and I
flashy escaped by jumping through the jj
window of my house

Charles Mullen and two friend were
pursued by thp strikers who shouted

We shdot OU1
re wI UUU finally they

shots at them as they got into
John Hippie told how he was threat ¬

ened TJJ armed strikers but they did him
no harm

Thomas Nellis testified that six men
who were working under his direction on
the pybllc hignxvay when the strikers
came along were forced to s
work and join the marchers getmen
were employed in public work but the
strikers by their threatening attitude
compelled them to leave

Seven other women and two men gave I

testimony during the afternoon as to the
terror prevaiiing amongthe people and-
tlieaesaults made by th strikers upon I

men who hesitated when callell on to
Jolh the marchers Mrs Elizabeth i

Mumie saw the strikers fire several shots I

I

IGNATIUS DONNELLY WEDS

Cryptogram Faust and His Norweg-
ian

¬

Marguerite
Minneapolis Minn Feb 22Themarriage of Miss Marion Olive Hansen

and Ignatius Donnelly was solemnized
today at high noon with much pomp
and ceremony The Methodist Norwe-
gian

¬

church was completely filled with
an audience of about 600 which evinced-
a deep interest in the nuptials Outside-
a vast concourse gathered to catch a
glimpse of the pretty young bride and
the distinguished groom athey enter¬

ed The church had been handsomely
decorated by the Epworth league of
which Miss Hanen was an active
worker A notable feature of the cere-
mony

¬

was the mingling of the fags of
Norway and the Unon Mark
of the United States The floral decora ¬

tions were carried out in gieen and
white

The ceremony was performed by Rev
O Jacobson Mr Donnelly was attend-
ed

¬
by ASutherland as best man and

Mahon B Burke and J M Hawthorne
of St Paul as groomsmen The bride
entered on th arm of her father and
was preceded by her maid of honor and
eight bridesmaids Her gown was a
heavy satin with full court train The
marriage was followed by a small din ¬

ner at the Nicollet house and from 2 to
4 oclock a reception was held at the ho ¬

tel to which a large number of guests
had been Invited

The guests were largely from among
T n n1 nUh 6L < v<and political friends

Mr and Mrs Donnelly leave tonsht
for an eastern trip of six weeks dura-
tion

¬

and on their return will reside at
Ninlnger Dakota county

The bride who Is 2years of age Ins
been for about two years Mr Donnel ¬

lys stenographer
I

ROBBERY CLEARED UP

Arrest and Confession of Principals
In Phoenix A LOtChicago Feb 22Te mystery sur

rounding the robbery of the Texas
Southern railroad ticket office at Phoe
nix Arlz about amonth ago at which
time 8000 worth of tickets and 700

in money was taken was solved today
by the arrest and confession of Charles
Collins Collins implicated J W Wat ¬

erman who is also under arrest The
roljbeny was a peculiarly daring one
The ticket office In th heart of the
city was entered midnight and
the safe and astrong box of the com-
pany were wrecked by dynamite So
great wits the forcelof the explosion
that one Mde of the depot was com-
pletely

¬

wrecked but Before the police
arrived the robbers had escaped They
were traced to El Paso thence to Gal-
veston Louisville Cinchmat and fin-
ally to

tefcay
Chicago Vi rt were ar-

rested
i

r

THE HOOSIER

t

Johnson of Indiana Electrified the

House Yesterday

OPPOSITION I TO HAWAII

STRONG 31A3TGTTAGE AGAINST
SUPPORTERS OF TREATY

latter Turning Heayen adEarth tSec Its Adoption MoKinley
laboring t Change Convictions
of Senatorial Opponents Jerry
Simpson On Millionaires

t

J
Washington Eeb Washingtons

birthday wascelebrated In the house-
after a motion ofMr Bailey to ad
jcurn had been voted down with a vast
deal of political speechmaking and it
was also signalized by the firing of the

frt gun in opposition to Hawaiian an-

nexation
¬

Mr Johnson Rep Ind delivered a
speech that electrified the house and
the galleries In denunciation of what
he termed an attempt to cut loose from
the traditional policy of the house and
further on l scheme of colonization I

that had proved the ruin of empires
and of nations

Mr Johnson in opening referred to
the contest now In the senate over Ha-
waiian annexation and said the friends
and supporters of the treaty both In-

side
¬

and outside of the senate were
turning neaven anu eann to secure ISadoption and that President McKinley-
was laboring to change the convictions
of senatorial opponents of the measure
He discussed the recent visit of Presi
dent Dole and suggested that the Ha
wallan nation unlike the United States
had everything to gain and nothing to
lose He urged concentration of popu-
lar

¬

attention on the Issue and the dis ¬

abuse of the mlnd of the people of er-
roneous impressions and asserted that
cnce put to the test either in the senate
or the house the American people I

would be quick to discover the danger
involved and so condemn it IwI I

be buried he said beyond
slbility even of aultimate resurrec-
tion

¬

Applause
HAWAJIANS OPPOSED TO IT-

I aopposed to the annexation of
Hawaii he continued because I be ii

have the people of Hawaii are opposed
to It J anot to confused by this
special plea that the real sentiment of r

the people of the Sandwich Islands Is
only to be obtained from the views of i

those who assumed to govern them
That sir is the merest technicality I

There is no room here for the apncat-
lon of the narrow do trine of estoppsl i

Whether the present government of
Hawaii was a de facto or a de jure gov-
ernment

¬
I

he declared that it misrepre-
sented

¬

the people of Hawaii whose
rights it was ready to proffer away

When it wacharged in 1893 at the
time when the republic succeeded the
monarchy that the revolution was am
ed by the Interposition of American
citizens I did not believe it was true
said Mr Johnson and I denied I very
vigorously at the time but per ¬

sistency with which this treaty of an
nexation is being pressed gives color-
to the accusation then made and which
1 then so earnestly denounced

IGNORANCE OF ISLANDERS-
Mr Johnson continuing gave some

of the reasons which impelled him to
opposition to anneaUonne wa the
ignorance of p pilaton Hawal j

How long had It j

we had bassed a bill to keep out the
Ignorance the old world that we now
propose to annex territory In which ig
norance was the rule not the excen
ton We had passed the Chinese ex

act now itwas proposed to an
nex territory which contained a large
Chinese population He did not favor
the holding of territory under the
shadow of the American flag A colon-
ial

¬

policy might be adopted fdr the na¬

tons of antiquity but It would not do
free country which derived its

powers from the consent of the govern-
ed

¬

It would be unwise and shortsight-
ed

¬

he said If we should cut loose from
all the tradlt one of the past ani rashly
embark on the unknown sea of terri
tonal aggrandizement We had con ¬

I

fined our expansion to contiguous ter
ritory in the acquisition of Florida
Louisiana and Texas In 1853 under
Fillmores presidency we had been wise
enough and sensible enough to reject
these very Islards We had also re
Jected the proffer of the mob of St
Thomas and under the administration
of General Grant congress had voted
down a proposition to purchase San
Domingo Only once had we aepartea
from our rule In the purchase of
Alaska from Russiaand only the fu-

ture
¬

could determine whether that had
been a wise move

Possession oft territorj meant a con ¬

stant source of irritation The histoIof the world proved this It
that the Sandw ich Islands were the key
to the Pacific Its strategist Importance-
was emphasized as If guns mounted
there could command the Nicaragua

jI canal and the PacificI coast thousands-
of miles away The annexation of Ha¬

waii would establish the bad precedent-
TheI appetite grew by what It fed upon
Today the rwn Give us Hawaii
tomorrow It be Give us Cuba
and the next day Giveus Samoa

I These appeals would all be justified
by the pleasant sophistries which ap-
pealed

¬

I to our vanity and cupldity until
at last we would find oursslves irre-
trievably

¬

committed to a policy un ¬

necessary to the material happiness of
our people hurrying along a path
which was strewn with the wrecks of
empires and of nations Applause

CUPIDITY JIRED OPRRESSION-
He did not deny he said that the ac ¬

quisition of foreign territory had added-
to the prosperity of nations But his ¬

tory showe It to have been ultimately
a weakness Cupidity bred
oppression it piled up taxes it stirred
up strife it shed human blood it was
the first step toward dismemb = rment
Let the nations of the old world pur¬

sue thi policy of aggrandiz mem to
their hearts content let them saddle
their peope with debt eqiip armies and
navies and shed oceans of blood Lot
England boast If she pleased that the
sun never sets ypoh her territory but
let us remember that It never goes
clown upon the misery her policy hacreated

Her people starve In India Let war
and rumors ofwirs bring anxiety to
the faces of her colonists but let the
flower of her colonies which broke
away from her domination one hun
dreds years ago and which by irsling the opposite poliy has l
her continue to stand as an example-
to the civilized world While otherseek war and Us hnnrrc I

our people enduring peace Peace hath
her victories no Itss j nowi a t
war We are In the Infancy of our
resources the morning of our material
development We will be wise to d °
velop our matchless country The in ¬

ternal reforms which our country de ¬

mand present a field broad enough to
enlist our best efforts the purification-
of the ballot the crushing of the rim s
and trusts which plunder our people
without stint thf restriction of inmi-
gration the establishment of a fixed
and stable standard of value and the j

reform of our banking laws afford
work for us to do Let us not be known j

and execrated as the bolstering bullies
of the Western hemisphere

PEACE RATHER THAN WAR I

Our country Is allrpowerful The
world concedes our strength WalleTl
am proud of our nvy continued Mr t
Johnson Impressively I sometimes
thlnlc that the powerful battleships ye

a

o r

have built have bred feelings of In-

tolerance
¬

and insolence It Is not more
true that a plethoric treasury breeds
public plunder than that a well
equipped army and navy rashlyleads-
to friction and war Let our equip ¬

ment insure peace rather than provoke-
war Applause While it may seem
that these remarks are premature and
that I have taken too fr a grip on
the forelock of time It my purpose-
to sound the alarm that the house and
the country may understand the char¬

acter of the proposition pending in the
senate My Information is that the
treaty will fall in the senate but it will
be supplanted by a Joint resolution
providing for the annexation of the
islands I do not doubt its passage-
by the senate and that it will come
here If the senate tails to do Its duty
let us fresh from the people exercise-
our high prerogative and send It to

nn tn n T ritwill not be made a party measure
With patriotism and deliberate counsels
we will reach a conclusion worthy of
this house and the country and erect-
a safeguard for the future If we turn
from this temptation now and adhere
to the right 25 years of peace and
prosperity will virdlratfe our patriotism
and posterity will bless our memories-
Let us have the moral courage to ay
No to a policy which will lead God

alone knows where j

The demonstration which greeted the I

conclusion of Mr Johnsons speech was i

one of the greatest and most spontan-
eous

¬

witnessed in this congress Many-
of the Republicans joined in it and the
galleries which were crowded gave
evidence of anproval Members gath-
ered

¬ t
around the Indiana member when

he took his seat and warmly congratu ¬

lated him The remainder of the day
was almost entirely consumed with po-
litical

¬

speeches-
Mr Myers Dem Ind made a vIgor-

ous arraignment of gold monometallism
and the Republican party TWenty
per cent of the money of the country
he said was now held In the hands of
onethreehundredths of I per cent of I

the population
SIMPSONS UNIQUE REMARKS
Mr Jones Fusionist Wash deliv-

ered
¬ I

a general speech In regard to ex ¬

isting conditions which aroused the
minority to enthusiasm and Mr Simp-
son

¬ I
Pop Kan created some amuse

u U Vllt VJ II aU1 unIque OD
j servatlons He was speaking of the
j
I tendency of the times to produce mil
lionaires on the one hand and paqperon the other and was directing re ¬

j markespecially at Mr Walker when
Rep Ia asked him if

j he would object to being a millionaire
T should not replied Mr Simpson

I amid laughter I dont believe in
playing the hypocrite But that I am
not a millionaire is evidence of my
disinclination to take advantage of my
fellow men

WALKERS DENUNCIATION
Mr Walker Rep Mass replied to

Mr Simpson denouncing the other
side for its reiterated aspersions of men
of wealth Turning to the southern
members he declared impulsively thatha had given to the cause of education
in the south more than all of them to-
gether

¬ I
had contributed Figure Iout said he with feeling and

wilt find I have given two dolar forevery one you have am
tired of this abuse I stand here in

I

the integrity of an honest life I havegiven away more than I now possess
You have driven me to this statement-
now hang your heads in shame I

Great applause on Republican side
FEATURES OF THE BILL

Before the debate began Mr Cannon
took the floor and made a general ex-
planation

¬
of the features of the billWhile the bill was not extravagant

Mr Cannon said it was liberal in itsprovisions for the public service Hepointed out in detail the various in ¬
creases and reductions in the bill andthe new provisions of law

Mr Smith Rep Mich criticisedthp nnIlnn In n hll u< auuo anadvisory board of nine commissionersto the Paris exposition to serve with ¬
out compensation He said it was dis ¬
criminating against those who werenow wealthy enough to serve withoutsalary-

Mr Simpson Pop Kan suggestedthat if the provisions stood as recom ¬
mended nine millionaires with specialinterests would go to Paris amusethemselves and attain special glory

I At 5 oclock the house adjourned
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CALIFORNIA BICYCLING
I

Interesting Handicap Road Race at
I San Lsandro-
II San Leandro Cal Feb 2The sixthannual road race 23 miles handicap roadrace of the California Associated Cycling
cubs was held over the Leandro courseand for the first time in theof the association the winner cf thelstrcaptured the time prize also The1 winnerwas C M SmIth of me Ganjgn CityVheemen of San Jose nta cotred thedistance In 1 hour 9 minutes and 34 15I seconds-

He started from the two minute mark
I
and after a desperate finish crossed thetape half a length ahead of at Oulmbyof San Francisco a five md tfehalfII minute man-

Eightyone men started and 14 TnUhEdThere Vere several minor accidentsbut no one was seriously hurt
I Races at Inglcside

San Francisco Feb 22 Weather at
Ingleside fine track heavy Results

First race seven furlongs selling
Jack Martin won Charles A second
Schnitz third Time 1324

Second race six furlongs selling
Hermosa won George Lee second DrBermays third Time 117

Third race one mile selling PatMurphy won Foremost second Stentor
third Time147-

FourthI race the California Oaks
value 52000 mile and an eighth Briar
Sweet won Napamax second Torsida
third Time15S3

Fifth race seven furlongs Geyser
won Ostler Joe second Howard Mann
third Time 130

Sixth race seven furlongs selling
Refugee won Red Glen second Lena
third Time 131

Americans Will Not Be In It
London Feb 22The Exchange Tele ¬

graph company says the Oxford Unlver
sits Athletic club committee has decided
that H cannot entertain the challenges
the American universities for an interns ¬
tional contest during the coming summer

Relieving Stiver Mines
Washington Feb 22 Senator Shoup In ¬

troduced a bill relieving silver mines ondprospects for the annual assessment
work required by law In cases where J11H3
worth of york had already besn per¬
formed upon them

Omaha Kid VictorA
Wheeling W Va Feb 22 Tonight In

the Metropolitan cl bs nrenajOscar Gar ¬
diner the Omaha Kidr knocked outJack OKeefe of ZanesvIIld O In th6-
ISth round

P11F Hi15ooc-

ccccccccocxxccocccco
Joseph Biackwell appeared at police

headquarters yesterday In a very ner-
vous

¬
and frightened condition His

eyes warn strained open until they
fairly started from their sockets When
asked what he wanted he replied that
he wished to go to bed He had been
kept un al Monday night by some
guards according to the statement

he made who had him before the
court and he did not get a bit of sleep
The guards had surrounded the Lead
vllle House where he was rooming and
arrested him They were still watch-
Ing when he managed to escape and
went to the police for protection

As Blackwell continued his story It
wad plain that he was laboring under
an hallucination At first it was
thought the man was demented but
afterwarcUj It was decided that he was
suffering from an attack of delirium
tremens He continued his story how¬
ever which was that the guards had
driven him out of nearly all of the cities
on the Pacific coast anti the last place
was from Boise Now they were try-
ing

¬
to drive him from Salt Lake They

charged him with marrying young girls
and running off with their money
leaving them penniless

He believed that he had been kept
up all the previous night on a charge
of this kind but had not been allowed
to testify In his own behalf Blackweil
was placed in the bunkhouse but canto
out a few minutes later saying the
place was not safe as he could hear the
snob yelling down the street He was
then locked up in jail

t ti
H C Johnson notified the police yes-

terday
¬

that two lap robes had been
stolen from him

de
A man giving the name of Dutch was

arrested yesterday for drunkenness and
fast driving

DEATH OF A WELLKNOV7N LADY

Mrs B F Cummings Sr of the
Twelfth Ward Passes Away

Many relatives and friends of the
family have been aware of the long
and serious Illness of Mrs Catherine
Cummnigs wife of B F Cummings
sr of the Twelfth ward but news ofj a fatal termination which occurred
shortly before 8 oclock last evcnng will

j be a shock to them Bronchial pneumo-
nia

¬

was the cause of death
Deceased was born in Oxford county

Me July 9 1833 and was th daughter
of Benjamin K and Mehltable Sawyer
Hail With her parents she came to
Utah In 1K30 locating near Ugden and
In 1S52 she became the wife of B F
Cummings sr whosurvives her She
was reared in the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latterday Saints of which
she was a firm and consistent member
at the time of her death Besides her
aged husband she leaves four children
43 follows B F Cummings Jr of the
Deseret News Professor norace Cum-
mings

¬

of the Utah University Mrs C
E Angell of this city and George Cum ¬

mings unmarried and living a home
She was widely known In this city

and other parts of the state and njoy
ed the esteem and affection of a great
many relatives and friends

Notice of the funeral will be given
hereafter

WASHINGTON AND LINCOLN

Patriotic Exercises Held at Salt lake
College Last Night

The Literarr club of the Salt Lake
college held a meeting last might in
commemoration of the birthday of
Washington and Lincoln The large
room at Hammond hall was well filled
nna ta nlIa w anr faptv inrested
for the occasion with the national col ¬

ors
Jhe following programme was given
Piano Solo Miss Grey
Oration Nature of National Holi ¬

ness Arthur Gatrell
Essay Washington The Man and

the Warrior Theo Kahler
Essay The Revolutionary War

Miss Helen Allen
Music Mount Vernon BelsCoI ¬

lege quartette
Recitation The Boy Patriot Miss

Jpsse Harroun
Sketch Lincolns LiteMiss Ber-

tha
¬

Maudlin
Essay Some of Lincolns Love Let ¬

tersMiss Mabel Zerby
Essay The Demands of LincolnsTimeHugh Webb
Reading Lincolns GraveLulu

Moses
America Audience

RECENT ARMY ORDERS

Board Will Sit at Port Douglas On
the Last of the Month

By direction of the acting secretary
of war boards of officers are to meet
on the 28th of this month at the several
posts throughout the country for the
examination of such candidates for the
military academy as shall appear before
them The board which wilt sit at Fort
Douglas will be composed of Major Al
fied C Girard surgeon Captain Am
mon A Augur First Lieutenant Henry
C Keene First Lieutenant Thomas JKirkpatrick Jr assistant surgeon and
aecona lieutenant Isaac C Jenks The
examination will be conducted In ac-
cordance

¬

with the Instructions which
have been furnished by the superin-
tendent

¬

of the military academya Private William C Baldwin A com-
pany

¬

Twentyfourth Infantry Is trans-
ferred

¬

to the hospital corps as a pri
ate and Is assigned to duty In the hoe¬

pital Private Samuel Miller hospital
corps Fort Douglas is transferred to
company E as a private

rYIINERS DAY AT FAIR

Drilling Contest at the San Fran-
I deco Jubilee
San Francisco Feb 2Thls was min-

ers
¬

day at the Golden Jubilee fair Ad ¬
dresses were delivered by Governor Budd
acd Mayor Thelan on the mineral re-
sources

¬
of the state Much Interest was

manifested in the rock drilling contest
though onlr two teams competed The
brothers Patrick and John Keener and
John Larkin of the Omaha mine Nevadacounty Cal made the first assay workbig for 15 minutes on a block of folsomgranite tows Page John Kltto andJohn Dlngi of the Gerrymander mine
Tuolumne county Cal then went to workand when time ws caVed wee declared
the victors having sunk a hole 4m Inchesdeep to 361 Inches for their opponents I

Freight Train Destroyed
Pana Ills Feb 22 Alexander W

Call of this town Is dead He was 63years of age but as he was born Feb281S2S he had seen only IS birthday


